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AN EXHIBITION OF PORTRAITS

SELECTED FROM THE LA SALLE COLLEGE
STUDY COLLECTION OF ART

Presidential Suite
College Union Building
APRIL 1973

PORTRAITS FROM THE STUDY COLLECTION
This exhibit represents a selection of portraits
from the La Salle Collection of Art. This col
lection, still in its initial stage of development,
forms the core of a unique and expanding studentcommunity oriented program in art.
La Salle has, for some time, enjoyed a fine re
putation in the performing arts, particularly
through its own dramatic productions, and the varied
offerings of the Concert and Lecture series.
Similarly extensive has been the continuing series
of art exhibits in the College Union Building.
Throughout the last decade, too, efforts have been
made to strengthen the place of art in the curriculum
of the college. This year marks the inception of
an Art History program at La Salle. We now have a
small but determined group of majors working for the
BA degree in Art History. Our students, and par
ticularly our art history majors, are able to use
the extensive collection of the Philadelphia Museum
of Art, Alverthorpe Gallery, and the museums of
Baltimore, New York and Washington. These provide
an indispensable aid for the art program, as do
such resources as an expanding color-slide collection
and enlarged library holdings in the field. But it
is the college's firm belief--and our plans for the
future of the program are conditioned by this be
lief- -that none of these secondary resources can take
the place of quality original works in providing an
atmosphere for the study of art.
Thus the highest priority in the program at
present is being given to the building of a small
but representative collection, because it is seen
as the key to better instruction and the development
of imaginative programs for our students and for the
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community.
In the last four years, the study
collection has acquired some two-hundred prints
and drawings and thirty oil paintings. We hope
to triple our holdings in the next three years.
In this effort, we are seeking the assistance of
private collectors and foundations, as well as
that of the many generous patrons who are con
tinuing to help us.
La Salle College is very proud that in so few
years of collecting we are able to mount a se
lection of paintings of a single type--the portrait--from such a wide range of stylist periods.
The portrait as an art form has universal appeal.
Portraits provide insights not only into the in
dividuals that comprise a period, their character,
their lives and mode of dress, their posture and
expression, but also insights into the manner of
representation and the techniques of art and
illusion of each period represented.
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Anonymous
American, first quarter of the 19th century
Portrait of a Man
Long a favorite painting in the collection, this
anonymous portrait came to us without provenance.
The artist is thought to be American. The emphasis
on the character of the sitter rather than on his
rank or social standing, the darkened background
and simple sober costume place emphasis on the
pearly flesh tones and strong bone structure of
the face. The painting has a vibrant linear quality
derived from the style of such French Neo-Classical
artist as Jacques Louis David.
Julius Bloch
Kehl, 1888 - Philadelphia, 1966
Portrait of a Man in a Blue Shirt
Julius Bloch, though German born, worked, studied
and taught in Philadelphia. As a humanitarian, he
was influenced in his subject matter and its treat
ment by his powers of Rembrandtesque observation.
He displayed great ability to record gesture, move
ment, and emotion. Like Daumier, whom he greatly
admired, Bloch found his source of subject matter
in the man-of-the-street. He portrayed the gamut
of emotions and attitudes which only a man of generous,
sensitive, and concerned nature could possibly record.
Julius Bloch was the recipient of many awards and
exhibited his works widely in the United States.
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August Cook
Philadelphia, 1897The Artist's Son
August Cook, a Philadelphian, received in
struction at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
and at Harvard. His prizes included the Cresson
Traveling Scholarship and the Toppan prizes. His
works have been widely exhibited here and abroad.
His style tends toward photographic realism, yet
in this portrait it is somewhat romantic.
Carolus-Duran (Charles-Auguste Emile Duran)
Lille, 1838 - Paris, 1917
Portrait of a Lady Artist
"Carolus Duran", as he preferred to be called,
was a brilliant and fashionable portrait painter
of turn-of-the-century France. He mediated be
tween the two schools, then current, the Impress
ionists and the Academicias, and his works show
characteristics of both schools. The salient
qualities of his style derive also from the
painterly techniques of such Baroque painters as
Velazquez and such French painters of his century
as Courbet and Manet. This technique required a
disciplined eye, which was necessary to approximate
in oils the divergent values seen in nature. He
did this with economy of means and spontaneity of
execution. This approach to painting was the basis
of the bravura techniques of his celebrated portege
John Singer Sargent.
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Thomas Eakins
Philadelphia, 1844 - Philadelphia, 1916
Mrs. Searight
Thomas Eakins, that single-minded realist, is
just beginning to receive the acclaim that eluded
him in his own life time. He was born in Phila
delphia and studied at the Pennsylvania Academy
of the Fine Arts and at Jefferson Medical College.
His revolutionary techniques include "life-study"
drawing methods and setting down, directly with
the brush, the essentials of the figure. His use
of nude models and his refusal to flatter his
sitters turned patrons from his door. His
passionate concern for the exact transcription of
observable fact,both in landscape and portraiture,
involved an intentness of vision and emotion which
created its own esthetic appeal.
Jacob Eichholtz
Lancaster, 1776 - Lancaster, 1842
Mrs. Samuel Humes
A painter of portraits and history paintings,
Eichholtz developed his art in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania. He took lessons from Thomas Sully,
but was influenced in his style by Gilbert Stuart.
Eichholtz deemphasized the background and body in
order to place emphasis on the face as did Stuart.
Eichholtz did not flatter his sitters and in his
portraits character is revealed and straight
forward honesty prevails.
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John Formicola
Philadelphia
Portrait of a Young Man
John Formicola is a young local artist whose
star is rising. Trained at the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts, he received the Ford
Foundation Graphic Award and the Cresson Traveling
Scholarship in addition to other awards. The
portrait here is an early work, painted when he was
finding his way through the violent expressivism
current some decades ago. The heavy impasto and
muted tonalities project the psychological turmoil
of the sitter.
Jean Marie DeGault de Saint-Germain
Paris, 1754 - Paris, 1842
The Artist Georges Michel and His Son
De Gault is best known as a painter of miniatures.
His renowned was sufficient to attract royal notice
and he was responsible for miniatures on furniture
for Marie Antoinette. After the French Revolution
he enlarged his scale, exhibiting large paintings
between 1791 and 1801. In this latter part of his
life he turned to the publication of art history
books.
George Michel was a landscape painter who was
born in 1763 and died in 1843. Stylistically this
double portrait, painted during the Revolution,
shows the bridge between the Rococo manner of
Tocque and the Neo-Classical one of Navez.
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James Hanes
Louisville
Mr. James Henry
James Hanes, La Salle's artist-in-residence, re
ceived instruction at the Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts, the Philadelphia Museum School, the
Barnes Foundation, and the University of Pennsylvania.
He developed his own style, an individual synthesis
of the romantic and realistic traditions, while
traveling extensively in Europe. He was the re
cipient of numerous awards among them the Cresson
Traveling Scholarship, the Prix de Rome for 1951,
1952, and 1953.
Thomas Hawker
Windsor, 1642 - Windsor, 1722
The Duke of Monmouth
Thomas Hawker's style which was less subtle and
less personal than Van Dyck's, shows his adoption
of Sir Peter Lely's style, which couples Baroque
heaviness and affectations of pose. Hawker paints
lovely color and renders life-like textures. The
full length portrait of the Duke of Monmouth is
elaborately staged and set off by the fashionable
accessories. The fine sense of color, the forceful
handling of rich pigment and the bold confident
drawing overpowers the viewer and he does not notice
the lack of psychological insight. Hands, hair and
draperies have the soft quality characteristic of
this period which was influenced by the court of
Louis XIV.
James Scott, Duke of Monmouth, the supposed natural
son of Charles II, by reason of his good looks and
engaging personality obtained great favor from that
king. Misled by those who feared James II, he led
an insurrection which failed, and he was executed
in 1685.
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Thomas De Keyser
Amsterdam, 1596 - Amsterdam, 1667
Companion Man and Wife Portraits
De Keyser, a contemporary of van Miereveld, re
presents portraiture in Amsterdam until the arrival
of Rembrandt. Typically Dutch is De Keyser's over
all high standard of artistic craftsmanship. He
borrowed an occasional isolated attitude or gesture
from Van Dyck, yet his style remains basically con
servative. Expressively rendered hands and faces
boldly stand out against a solid serene background.
The simplicity of costumes is a stark contrast to the
complex psychology of these companion portraits.
De Keyser's truth to nature makes his portraits
powerful beyond the average of his day. He is ranked
first in Dutch seventeenth century portraiture, preRembrandt .
Sir Thomas Lawrence
Bristol, 1769 - London, 1830
Portrait of a Young Man
(on loan)
Lawrence's Romantic portraiture has a peculiar
freshness, lightness and freedom. He dominates
portraiture in eighteenth century London, while
Raeburn dominates in Scotland. His character pre
sentation is highly individual and subtly attuned to
the personality of the sitter. He dramatizes unique
ness through personal selection of clothing, cut of
hair, carriage and pose. The emphasis on the character
of the sitter is distinctive of his psychological
portraiture. Lawrence's broad brush-work, extra
ordinary elegance and restless sparkle of color and
light imbue the portraiture with majesty and dis
tinction. Lawrence looks forward to Monet in his
juxtapositioning of crisp light and dark forms and
subtle relationships of blacks, grays and whites.
His success and prestige can only be compared to that
of Rubens.
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Michiel Jansz. van Miereveld
Delft, 1567 - Delft, 1641
Portrait of a Man
Formerly the Church and State were the traditional
patrons of the arts. In seventeenth century Holland,
the middle class merchants and the men of business
dictated the popular taste for objective portraits
from life. The demand for realistic, mobile, matterof-fact portraits inspired artists to tremendous
output. Van Miereveld was a most prolific painter
whose productive life was spent between Delft and
the Hague. His skillful and naturalistic portraits
were much appreciated in his day. Van Miereveld’s
sober pictures were competent in their drawing, full
of expression, solidly colored, and moderate in
decorative effect. Costumes, armor and faces were
rendered with the same meticulous care and reliability.
Francois Joseph Navez
Charleroi, 1787 - Brussels, 1869
Portrait of a Woman
Francois Joseph Navez was the only outstanding
artist of French Neo-Classicism within Belgium.
Navez often inferred a Rubenesque and Van Dychian
color scheme, despite his stringent following of
Jacques Louis David. He imbued a high sense of
individuality in his sitters with figures in a
statue-like pose, vitally and heroically simple.
The nineteenth century opened the door to a new in
dependence for artists. Navez studied freely in
museums, copying works of his own choice. He began
to refine the definitions, laws and regulations of
the academy and its followers, with the result that
his works have a fresh and direct approach that has
abandoned Rococo artifice.
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Sir William Orpen
Dublin, 1878 - London, 1931
Oil Sketch of a Man
Sir William Orpen, an early twentieth century
portrait painter, used straight-forward repre
sentation in the Academic tradition. His dexterity
as a draughtsman shows itself well in the oil sketch.
Orpen rivaled Augustus John at the Slade School,
a group of artists. Orpen owed much to Manet in
subject placement and paint handling.
Pietro Paolini
Lucca, 1603 - Rome, 1681
Portrait of a Man with Durer's
Christ, the Man of Sorrows
(on loan)
Pietro Paolini, a seventeenth century Baroque
artist, worked in the tradition of Caravaggio.
Paolini's strong use of chiaroscura sets up an
intensely dramatic mood. The solid darkened
background and the simplicity of the costume and
setting contrast the powerfully lighted face and
hands of the young sitter. The focus of attention
is directed on the character of the sitter.
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Sir Henry Raeburn
Edinburgh, 1756 - Edinburgh, 1823
Dr. George Bell of Edinburgh
Portraiture in the eighteenth-century was the
English speciality. Reynolds, Lawrence, Romney,
and Raeburn were its chief proponents.
Sir Henry
Raeburn, nicknamed the Scottish Reynolds, devoted
himself completely to portraiture with the great
men of Scotland as his models. His manner of paint
ing was formed under the influence of the broad
style of Frans Hals and Velazquez. His work
depended essentially on modeling with a brush,
working directly and boldly on the canvas without
preliminary studies. Raeburn's broad divisions of
light and shade emphasize the face and hands of this
judiciary figure. His color range is not wide;
however, he grasps the inner strength of his subject.
George Romney
Lancashire, 1734 - Kendal, 1802
Seated Portrait of Major Staples
George Romney, a fashionable portrait painter,
brought forward all the qualities valued by his
society such as youth, good looks, and breeding
and neglected verisimilitude where necessary. He
postioned his figures for maximum emphasis. His
color is fresh, strong, simple and clear. The
American Gilbert Stuart comes closest to Romney
in the broad, flat planes of modeling and in
linear clarity.
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Louis Tocque
French, 1698-1772
Portrait of a Woman
Portraiture flourished in the eighteenth century.
The sitters remained posed, sophisticated and very
much on guard, rarely allowing their inner worlds
to be penetrated. Only the best of each sitter
was known: decorum and not personality triumphed.
Tocque delighted in a variety of picturesque
details--hands and draperies full of Baroque move
ment displayed with the delicacy of the Rococo.
His conception of women paralleled Nattier's: "a
pretty woman looks best without character". His
great skill was used to display graceful flatteries,
reserve of means, and a remarkable vitality for
life. He was influenced by Nattier but surpassed
him in powers of insight.

